The Meeting starts at 12:30 on Monday 18th March and is expected to close at 12.30 on Wednesday 20th March 2019. Discussions are expected to close by 18:30 on 18th and 19th March.

VENUE

Restaurant Taito, Room “Prikka”
Datacity, Entrance B.
Lemminkäisenkatu 16 B
20520 TURKU

MAP

15th Meeting of the ASCOBANS Jastarnia Group
18 - 20 March 2019

Hosted by:
The Finnish Ministry of the Environment

and

Turku University of Applied Sciences
in Turku, Finland
TRANSPORT TO TURKU AND THE MEETING VENUE

By air to Turku/Helsinki:

Direct flights to Turku can be obtained from Stockholm, Sweden; Riga, Latvia; and Gdansk, Poland. Buses from the airport to downtown Turku run every 15 minutes, approximate price for taxi is 15-20€.

Alternatively, one can fly to Helsinki Airport taking a connecting transport either by plane or train.

For train connections from Helsinki Airport to Turku, see timetable. For trains from Helsinki (center) to Turku please check the schedule.

By ferry to Turku:

Ferry connections from Sweden to Turku can be obtained here.

Transport in Turku:

- Bus lines 32A and 60 run every 5-10 min. and take approximately 10-15 min. between Kauppatori (downtown marketplace near hotels) and Datacity (the venue).
- Single ticket costs 3€ and is valid for 2 hours. 1-5-day tickets are also available.
- Kupittaa train station is ca. 200m from the venue, Turku main train station is closer to the hotels.
- For all local transport options to the meeting venue please check here and/or on Google Maps.
- Information on taxis, please check here.

Delegates must ensure their own medical and other insurance cover for the duration of the travel, including meeting.

ACCOMMODATION

Red circle indicates hotel area
Green circle indicates meeting area

Close-by hotel options include Sokos Hotel Hamburger Börs, Radisson Blu Marina Palace and Scandic Julia. Kindly make your bookings on time. Approximate walking distance from downtown hotels to the venue is 2-2,5 km.